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INTRODUCTION

Those experimental investigations dealing with the analysis
of avoidance behavior are concerned with behavior which has as
its consequence the postponement or prevention of aversive stim
ulation,

Sidman (1953) developed a procedure which made possible

the continuous analysis of the rate and temporal probability of
avoidance behavior.

Later extentions of research in this area

dealt with the presentation of an exteroceptive stimulus at var
ious temporal intervals before the onset of the aversive event.
It has been shown that avoidance behavior develops a high prob
ability during the presence of an exteroceptive "warning stimulus"
and a low probability in its absence (Sidman, 1955).

Various at

tempts to define more clearly the relationship between temporal
positioning of the warning signal and avoidance behavior have
produced varying results.
The initial procedure employed by adman (1953) did not use
a warning signal.

Many later experiments, however, have dealt

with the effects of a warning signal and its relationship to avoid
ance responding (Sidman, 1955; Sidman, Mason, Brady, and Thack,
1962; Graf and Bitterman, 1963; Ulrich, Holz, and Azrin, 1964;
Stretch and Skinner, 196?).
For example, in a discriminated avoidance situation, an es
pecially high probability of avoidance responses was found im
mediately following the onset of the warning signal (Ulrich, Holz,

1
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and Azrin, 1964).

As the warning signal was presented progres

sively farther ahead of the noxious stimulus, subjects contin
ued to respond immediately to its presence.

This high proba

bility of responding during the first few intervals following
the signal endured over many sessions.
These data appear to be at variance with other experimental
findings.

According to several investigators the latency of

avoidance responding increases as the interval between the on
set of the warning signal and the occurrence of the noxious stim
ulus increases (Hurwitz and Billow, 1967; Keehn, 1967; Stretch
and Skinner, 1967).
Ulrich et al. (1964) varied the response-to-waming signal
(E-Sj^) interval from 0.3 to 14 seconds and found that responding
endured at a high probability immediately following the warning
signal.

Response rate increased as a direct function of the re

duction of the response-to-warning signal interval.

Response la

tency remained extremely short even for the 0.3 second R-S^ inter
val.

These investigators also reported absence of the usual per

iods of nwara-upn (Sidman, 1958) in which the initial response
rate is low and the subject receives a greater density of shocks.
Some subjects in the Ulrich et al. study went as long as four or
five sessions without receiving a single shock.
Results from other investigations in this area differ some
what from those just described.

Hurwitz and Billow (1967), Keehn

(1967)» and Stretch and Skinner (1967), showed that animals exhibit
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increasing response latencies as the warning signal interval was
increased.

Stretch and Skinner (1967) noted that subjects con

tinued to space avoidance responses in closer proximity to shock
onset as the length of the warning signal was increased.
The present studies represent an attenpt to determine more
clearly the extent to which a warning signal exerts control over
the avoidance response, by using a number of different stimulus
events as a signal.
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EXPERIMENT I

In this experiment, tone onset and offset were employed as
warning stimuli.

The duration of these warning stimuli was sys

tematically varied in an attempt to determine the extent of their
control.

Method

Subjects

Subjects in the present study were four rats from SpragueDawley stock.

They were approximately 100 days old at the begin

ning of the experiment and were maintained on a free feeding diet.
All subjects were housed individually.

Apparatus

The experimental chamber measured 9 x 9 x 8 inches.

Two

sides were constructed of sheet metal; the front, back and lid
were constructed of 1/4 inch plexiglas.

The floor of the exper

imental chamber consisted of stainless steel rods 1/8 inch in
diameter, spaced 1/2 inch apart.

An unshielded 7 1/2 watt bulb

above the chamber provided illumination during all experimental
sessions.

The manipulandum was a rectangular lever 5/8 inch wide

by 1/4 inch thick, located 1 1/2 inches above the grid floor and
projected 3/4 inch into the experimental chamber.

The experi

mental chamber was housed in a sound attenuated outer chamber.
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The warning stimuli employed were the onset and termination of a
?0 decibel, 2500 cps. tone.

A matched impedance power source de

livered A.C. shock of 2.5

(33*000 ohm resister in series with

the subject) through the grid floor and manipulandum for 0.3 sec
ond durations.

A shock scrambler provided a changing pattern of

polarities on the grid floor.

The programming of all stimulus

events was automated by the use of timers, stepping switches, etc.
located in an adjacent room.

Responses were recorded by cumula

tive recorders, timers, and counters.

Procedure

For subjects 101, 103, and 115, the warning signal consisted
of the termination of a 70 decibel, 2500 cps. tone at various in
tervals preceding onset of the shock-shock interval, i.e. tone
offset was the warning signal.

Periods when the tone was present

indicated *'safety” while periods when the tone was absent signal
ed impending shock.

For purposes of comparison, tone onset was

used as the warning signal for another subject (S14C).
The following procedure was an adaptation of the one previ
ously described by Ulrich, Holz, and Azrin (1964).
press delayed the shock for 20 seconds.

Each lever-

The response-to-shock

interval (R-S2) of 20 seconds remained constant throughout the
experiment.

A response following warning signal presentation

terminated the warning signal and postponed shock.

If the sub

ject failed to depress the lever within the R-S2 interval, a
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shock was delivered every 5 seconds until a lever-press occurred.
The interval between a response and the warning signal (R-S^)
was systematically reduced.

For subjects 101, 115* and 140, the

R-S^ interval was reduced in two-second decrements until an R-S^
interval of 10 seconds was reached.

Each reduction occurred only

after avoidance responding stabilized at a particular interval.
Following stabilized IRT (interresponse time) patterns, shock rates,
and response rates at the R-Sj=10 seconds interval, the original
R-Sj, interval of 18 seconds was reinstituted.
Response-to-warning signal intervals of 18 and 10 seconds
were used for a fourth subject (S103) who was run for an extend
ed number of sessions at an R-S^ interval of 18 seconds.

After

responding stabilized, the R-S^ interval was reduced abruptly
from 18 seconds to 10 seconds.

Subsequently, the warning signal

was deleted from the procedure.

Results

Figure 1 shows average IRT distributions for subjects 101,
115, and 1*K) at each R-Si interval.

The respective distributions

reveal a complex interaction between temporal discrimination and
the controlling aspects of the warning signal.

Each reduction of

the R-S^ interval altered the subsequent distribution of avoid
ance responses.
Figure la, for S101, shows the distribution of responses re
sulting from the average of sessions in which the R-S^ interval
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of 18 seconds was employed.

It can be seen that approximately

3056 of the total responses occurred in the two-second interval
immediately following the warning signal.

The interresponse

time per opportunity curve (Anger, 1956) is shown in this fig
ure, and all others, as it reflects with greater sensitivity,
the fluctuations in response probability over time.
Figure lb, for S101, shows the response pattern resulting
from the average of all sessions during which an R-S^ interval
of 16 seconds was employed.

The majority of avoidance responses

continued to occur in the two-second IRT immediately preceding
onset of the shock-shock interval.

A slight increase in the

number of responses in the two-second IRT immediately following
the occurrence of the warning signal was observed.

This was

the first indication that subjects continue to space avoidance
responses in close proximity to shock onset rather than im
mediately following the warning signal, as observed by Ulrich,
Holz, and Azrin (196*0.
The pattern shown in Figure lb, for S101, is representa
tive of most of the sessions in which an R-S^ interval of 16
seconds was employed.

No significant alterations in IRT dis

tribution resulted during the 35 sessions in which an R-S^ in
terval of 16 seconds was employed.

The overwhelming majority

of responses in the later IRT intervals continued to occur im
mediately preceding shock onset.
Figure 1c, for S101, represents the average of all sessions
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using an R-S^ interval of

seconds.

The highest frequency of

avoidance responses in the second half of the distribution con
tinued to occur in the two-second interval immediately preceding
shock.

A few responses occurred in the interval immediately

following the warning signal, however, the distribution of re
sponses in the IRTs between 16 and 20 seconds differed signifi
cantly from those observed earlier when the R-S^ interval of 16
seconds was employed.

Temporal discrimination in the interval

between tone offset and shock was again evidenced.
Average IRTs of all sessions in which the R-S^ interval of
12 seconds was employed are shown in Figure Id (S101).

Here,

again, the distribution of responses falling in the IRTs between

12 and 20 seconds shows a "within warning signal" temporal dis
crimination.
Figure le shows responding to the final redaction of the
R-Sj interval (10 seconds).

Continued "within-warning signal"

temporal discrimination occurred.
To determine whether subject 101 was discriminating the
temporal interval between the warning signal and shock onset,
as opposed to the 20 second response-to-shock interval, the
original R-S^ interval of 18 seconds was again used.

Figure If

represents responding in those sessions following restoration of
the 18 second R-S^ interval.

The reduction of responses in the

later IRTs indicates that the animal was spacing responses in
relation to tone offset and not to the response-to-shock interval.
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Figures la-f, for S115, are averaged IRT distributions de
rived from similar R-S^ interval reductions.

With this animal,

tone offset was also employed as the warning signal and progres
sive reductions of the R-S^ interval were identical to those used
with S101.

Due to the consistancy of IRT patterns from session

to session, successive reductions of the R-S^ interval were car
ried out more rapidly with S115 than S101.
Subject 103 was run for an extended number of sessions dur
ing which the R-Sj interval remained at 18 seconds.

Figures 2a,

b, and c, for S103, include sample IRT distributions from ses
sions during which the R-S^ interval was 18 seconds.

These dis

tributions indicate the progressive decline in avoidance efficien
cy which occurred over many sessions.

Figure 2d shows the pattern

of responding in the first session following reduction of the R-S^
interval from 18 to 10 seconds.

An increase in the number of

avoidance responses occurring during the warning signal was ob
served.

Distribution of responses from session to session re

mained stable only after an upward step pattern in the 12 to 20
second IRTs had been established (Figure 2e).
In order to evaluate the discriminative effect of tone off
set at 10 seconds (R-S^=10) and its relationship to the temporal
discrimination observed in later avoidance IRTs (Figure 2e), the
warning signal was subsequently deleted from the procedure, i.e.
tone remained present continuously throughout each session.

The

averaged IRT distribution from these sessions is shown in Figure 2f.
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This figure reveals the response reduction in the 12 to 20 sec
ond IRTs due to the absence of the warning signal.
Subject 140, who responded to tone onset as a warning sig
nal, responded similarly to tone offset animals S101 and S115.

Fig

ures la-f, for S140, represent average IRT distributions for each
R-Sj interval (vis. 18, 16, 14, 12, and 10 seconds).

A "within-

warning signal" temporal discrimination similar to that observed
with tone offset subjects, was observed with Sl40.
During early sessions subjects 101 and 103 were housed in
the laboratory animal room.

Later these two subjects were housed

in a special coapartment in which the ?0 decibel, 2500 cps. tone
was continuously present.

Thus, for these animals, the tone was

absent only for periods during experimental sessions.
was not observed to alter avoidance responding.

This change

Subject 115 was

housed in the special tone coapartment beginning with Session 1
and no reliable differences in avoidance acquisition were noted.

Discussion

The pattern of temporal discrimination obtained in the pre
sent study is moire similar to findings of Sidman (1955) and
Stretch and Skinner (1967)» than to findings of Ulrich, Holz, and
Azrin (1964).

Stretch and Skinner noted that avoidance responses

tended to occur closer to an impending shock than to warning sig
nal onset.

On the other hand, Ulrich et al. reported that avoid

ance responses consistantly occurred in close temporal proximity
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to the onset of the warning signal.

This phenomenon continued

even when the response-to-warning signal interval was reduced
to a duration of 0.3 seconds.
In the present study, subjects continued to respond in close
proximity to the onset of shock as the response-to-warnihg signal
interval was progressively shortened.

The warning signal was ob

served to serve as a "reference point" within the response-toshock interval and formed the basis for a "within-warning signal"
temporal discrimination.

Successive increases in length of the

warning signal did not reveal the immediate stimulus control ob
served in the Ulrich, Holz, and Azrin (1964-) study.
The greatly reduced frequency of responses in the IRTs im
mediately preceding the warning signal, observed with most sub
jects in the present study, is similar to results obtained by
Ulrich et al. Sidman (1955) employed a similar procedure and noted
a progressive increase in frequency of responses prior to the warn
ing signal.

He also noted considerable resistance of the time dis

crimination to control exerted by the warning signal.
on the other hand, observed marked stimulus control.

Ulrich et al.
Results in

the present study reveal a complex interaction between temporal
discrimination and controlling effects of the warning signal.
The Ulrich, Holz, and Azrin study employed buzzer onset as
the warning signal, while other studies, whose results differ,
have used other warning stimuli.

However, it appears that a buz

zer has unusual characteristics as a warning signal.

One possible

explanation is that, in early sessions, subjects may hold the
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lever between signals and reflaxively release and depress it at
the onset of the buzzer.

It may be that early in training the

startle reflex is instrumental in achieving avoidance of the aver
sive event.

Consequently, this topographical form of responding

may be reinforced and therefore retained in later sessions, while
emotional coaponents are absent.

Further investigation of the

buzzer as a warning signal is needed.
Kamin (1965)* has reported that stimulus offset, when em
ployed in conditioned suppression studies, maintained similar sup
pressing effects to stimulus onset, when reductions or increases
in stimulus intensity were large.

The absence of reliable differ

ences in the present study appears to agree with Kamin* s work.
Schwartz and Goodson (1958), when coaparing light warning signals,
also failed to find reliable differences between stimulus onset
and offset.

However, to determine more clearly the differences

between tone onset and offset, group comparisons are indicated.

The progressive loss of efficient avoidance behavior in sub
ject 103 is not fully understood.

It is possible that the two-

second warning signal in the initial training phase was suffi
ciently short that components of the chain of behavior leading to
the lever-press response were often punished.

In this case, ap

proach responses to the lever would often have been interupted by
shock onset, thus punishing behavior necessary for the lever-press
to occur.

In addition, shocks were delivered via the lever simul

taneously with grid shock.

Since lever depression was necessary
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to avoid the aversive event subjects were shocked while leverholding.

These effects may partially explain the progressive loss

of avoidance behavior with increased training.
With notable variability, successive reductions of the R-S^
interval to 10 seconds produced moderate reductions in both shock
and response rates for some subjects.

Subsequent reintroduction

of the 18 second interval, or the absence of any warning signal,
produced elevated rates.

Due to variability from session to ses

sion, interpretation of these data is difficult.
of warm-up were observed with all subjects.

Extended periods

Shock parameters and

the abnormally short warning signal interval used in the initial
stages of the study, may have contributed to the response and shock
rate inconsistancy as well as the extended warm-up periods.
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EXPERIMENT H

Field and Boren (19^3) investigated an adjusting avoidance
procedure using multiple auditory and visual warning stimuli.

In

their study a series of chamber lights and varying frequency click
rates were the warning stimuli.

They observed that subjects placed

most of their responses close to the onset of shock when both the
auditory and visual stimuli were presented simultaneously.

When

the auditory stimulus was presented alone, subjects responded sim
ilarly.

However, when only the visual stimulus was presented, re

sponse rates were higher.

A situation in which no warning signal

was presented produced a greatly elevated response rate.
The present study investigated effects of visual and auditory
warning signals on avoidance responding in a free-operant procedure.
Stimuli used included a tone warning signal identical to that em
ployed in EXPERIMENT I, a light warning signal, a simultaneous
tone-light stimulus complex, and chamber vibration.

Method

Subjects were two rats from Sprague-Dawley stock.

They were

approximately 100 days old at the beginning of the study and were
maintained on a free feeding diet.

Both subjects were housed in

dividually.

lb
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Apparatus

Apparatus was identical to that described in EXPERIMENT I
(1) a 25 watt stimulus light located 12

with two additions:

inches above the experimental chamber, and (2) chamber vibration
produced by an off-center electric motor suspended from the ex
perimental chamber.

Chamber vibration was measured at a fre

quency of 30 cycles per second, with a displacement of 75/100 am.

Procedure

Each subject was initially run for a number of six-hour ses
sions using the simultaneous onset of tone and light as the warn
ing signal.

Prior to phases B, C, and D, both subjects were again

run with the tone-light warning signal until responding stabilized.

Procedure for S106:

PHASE A - (session 30) - Tone only employed as the warning
signal
PHASE B - (session 36) - light only employed as the warning
signal
PHASE C - (session

43) -

PHASE D - (session

51) Chamber vibration employed as the
warning signal

Subject 107 received a
exception.

For S107,

No warning signal

procedure identical to

the sessions employing light

S106 withone
alone andtone
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alone as the warning signal, were presented in reverse sequence
to that experienced by S106,

Procedure for S107:

PHASE A - (session j6) - Light only employed as the warning
signal
PHASE B - (session 43) - Tone only employed as the warning
signal
PHASE C - (session 49) - No warning signal

PHASE D - (session 53) - Chamber vibration employed as the
warning signal

Results

Figure 3 includes the various distributions of avoidance
responses.
Figure 3a, for S106, shows the distribution of avoidance
responses following stabilization of responding.

During the

session represented in this figure, both tone and light served
as the warning signal.

The high incidence of avoidance responses

falling in the 18 to 20 second 1ST, indicates that the animal was
spacing the greatest proportion of its avoidance responses just
prior to shock presentation.

The same "within-warning signal"

temporal discrimination observed in EXPERIMENT I was evidenced.
Distribution of responses remained very stable from session to
session and reappeared when ever the tone-light warning signal
was again employed.
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Figure 3b, for S106, shows the alteration in avoidance re
sponding when tone only was used as the warning signal.

Responses

decreased in the 18 to 20 second IRT and increased in the 16 to
18 second IRT, indicating a somewhat shorter response latency to
onset of the warning signal.

The subject received only a slight

increase in shocks during this session and the total response rate
was slightly elevated.
Figure 3c, for S106, indicates the temporal patterning of
responses during PHASE B.

The warning signal was light only.

As observed in PHASE A, the highest frequency of avoidance re
sponses were exercised in the presence of the warning signal.
Nearly twice the average number of shocks received during ear
lier sessions were taken during this session.
Since an undefined proportion of the avoidance responses oc
curring in the last two IRT intervals (16 to 20 seconds) might
have been attributed to a re sponse-to- shock interval discrimin
ation, PHASE C was instituted.
nal was deleted entirely.

In this session the warning sig

Figure 3d. for S106, shows the result

ing distribution of responses.

Shock rate increased by 300$ and

response rate, which averaged 210 per hour for the five preceding
sessions, increased to ^58 responses per hour.

The interresponse

time per opportunity curve indicates a strong temporal discrimin
ation without a warning signal.

However, the low response fre

quencies in the IRT intervals between 16 and 20 seconds reveal
the significance of the warning signal during previous sessions.
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PHASE D for subject 106 (Figure 3e), indicates reduced re
sponse latency to onset of the warning signal when chamber vibra
tion was employed.

Shocks per hour were reduced by 50$ from pre

vious sessions in which the tone-light signal was employed.

Re

sponses increased to 288 as compared to 209 per hour in the im
mediately preceding session.
Figures 3a_e present the results from the procedure with
subject 107.

The procedure for S107 differed from that used

with S106 since the light only phase occurred prior to the ses
sion employing tone only.
Figure 3a» Tor 10?» depicts the distribution of avoidance
responses following stabilization of responding.

As observed

with S106, when the tone-light warning signal was used, the great
est proportion of S10?Ts avoidance responses were exercised in the
presence of the signal.

Subject 107, in contrast with S106, tend

ed to space its avoidance responses more or less evenly in the 16
to 20 second IRTs.

This distribution was characteristic of the

stabilized pattern of responding during sessions preceding the
introduction of PHASE A.
The IRT pattern during session 36 (PHASE A) is shown in Fig
ure 3b.

A slightly reduced number of avoidance responses occur

red during the warning signal (light only), however, the overall
pattern of avoidance responses remained very similar to that observ
ed in the previous session using the tone-light stimulus complex.
Responses and shocks during this session increased slightly.
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Figure 3c, for S107, shows the pattern of avoidance responding
during PHASE C.

Again, response frequency remained high in the

18 to 20 second IRTs, indicating that the tone alone was sufficient
in maintaining discriminated avoidance.

However, the slight re

duction in response probability in these IRTs shows that tone alone
was not as effective a warning signal as was the tone-light com
bination.
Figure 3d, for S107, shows the resulting distribution of re
sponses during session 49, when the warning signal was deleted.
The shock rate during this session increased by 425# and responses
increased from 323 per hour in the preceding session to 450.

A

reduction in avoidance efficiency similar to that observed in
PHASE D for S106 was shown.
PHASE E for S107, in which chamber vibration was employed
as the warning signal, produced the pattern of responding shown
in Figure 3e.

Reduced response latency to onset of the vibra

tion warning signal was observed.

This effect was revealed by

the elevated frequency of responses occurring in the IRT in
terval immediately following introduction of chamber vibration.
In contrast to S106, S107* s shocks-per-hour-rate increased slight
ly during this session.
Following PHASE D, both subjects were run for successive
six-hour sessions using the tone-light warning signal, however,
no shocks were delivered.

This procedure was repeated using the

chamber vibration stimulus, and in all cases, lever-pressing ex
tinguished.
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Discussion

It has been shown in the present experiment that both tone
or light onset will serve as effective warning stimuli in a dis
criminated avoidance situation.

However, a ”summated” effect was

noted when both stimuli were employed simultaneously.

In other

words, the combination of both tone and light as a warning sig
nal produced a greater probability of responding than either com
ponent alone.

Insofar as comparison of free-operant and adjust

ing avoidance procedures can be made, results in the present study
are similar to various effects found by H e l d and Boren (1963).
Sidman (1955) noted a gradual build-up in the frequency of
avoidance responses during the R-Si interval, with increased
training.

In the present study this effect was not observed.

Even after 300 hours of training, the majority of avoidance re
sponses continued to occur in the presence of the warning signal
as observed by Ulrich, Holz, and Azrin (1964).
Stretch and Skinner (196?) noted that warm-up periods oc
curred at the beginning of each session.
observed in the present study.

This effect was also

Periods of wann-up were short

with both subjects, however, they occurred in every session.

The

absence of warm-up periods noted by Ulrich, Holz, and Azrin (1964)
may have been due to unusual characteristics of the buzzer warning
signal used in their study.
The effectiveness of chamber vibration as a warning signal
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was concluded to be evidence of strong stimulus generalization
across sense modalities.

The similarity of the effects of the

vibration stimulus, to respondent behavior produced by shock
presentation, may serve to partially explain the effectiveness
of chamber vibration as a discriminated stimulus.
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FIGURE LEGEND

Fig. 1. Frequency distribution of IRTs for subjects 101, 115
and 140. The white portions indicate responses emitted prior to
the warning stimulus; the dark portions indicate responses emitted
in the presence of the stimulus and the hatched portions indicate
responses emitted during the shock-shock interval. The continuous
line on each distribution is the IRT/opp curve.
Fig. 2. Frequency distribution of IRTs for subject 103. The
white portions indicate responses emitted prior to the warning
stimulus; the dark portions indicate responses emitted in the pres
ence of the stimulus and the hatched portions indicate responses
emitted during the shock-shock interval. The continuous line on
each distribution is the IRT/opp curve.
Fig. 3. Frequency distribution of IRTs for subjects 106, and
107. The white portions indicate responses emitted prior to the
warning stimulus; the dark portions indicate responses emitted in
the presence of the stimulus and the hatched portions indicate re
sponses emitted during the shock-shock interval. The continuous
line on each distribution is the IRT/opp curve.
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